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Splinters
Experience is the nam'e 
everyone gives to His mis
takes.— Oscar Wilde.

School Children To Sing Postoffice Official Explains Summer Term Court Galveston To Hold Festival 
in Centennial Chorus Bonus Bond Distribution Opens Here Monday Jnne 19 to June 22

By car, school bus, and airplane, Postoffice Inspector L. O. Taylor ' Judge I. 0. Newton and District Galveston, Tex., June 12— Festi- 
Texas children will arrive in Dallas, was in Benjamin Tuesday for the Attorney Donnell Dickson were here vility will prevail in this “ Treasure 
Texas Centennial headquarters, on purpose of explaining the disttribu-; this week for the opening of the sum- Island” city from Friday June 19, 
Saturday June 13 for the purpose of tion of the veteran’s bonus bondes to mer term of the District Court. A through Monday June 22, in the var- 
singing in the massed chorus of 50,- an assembly of postmaster and pos- light docket seems in prospect for led events of the Oleander celebra- 
000 boys and girls. Tickets have ta.1 employees from Truscott, Goree, ' the term. The Grand Jury turned tion which is expected to attract hor- 
been sent t the various County Su- Rochester, OBrien and ajoining com- 1° three felony indictments and notches of Centennal visitors.

Splinters was sitting on the curb 1 perintendents and may be obtained at munities. [many civil cases are scheduled to be
on the east side of the*public square his office. An ample supply of tick- According to the information given tried, 
last evening mulling over the prob-: ets have been obtained for the school by Mir. Taylor, the bonds will be
lem of how to prepare a. balanced j C;h; dren of Knox County. These mailed from the Dallas office at ex-
ration for the cat as well as himself tickets are for school children who actly 12:01 p. m. June 15 and “will 
(all the folks are gone on a summer • Pian to go to Dallas and sing in the be due here the morning of June 16. 
va.ca.ion) when he heard quite an ex- j Massed Chorus and may be obtained These bonds can be delivered to ad-
pression of exhuberanee. This cheer-i by calling County Superintendent’s dressee only and no person can be j this wee as a representative of the , coronation will be that evening,
ful sound emanatted from the throat: office and asking for them. I authorized to receive them ; local department. The annual meet- Aquatic sports will feaure the

ATTENDS FIRE MEET

J. C. Veale attended the 
Firemen’s Convention at For.c Worth tries.

An official cachet will be attach
ed to all plfilatelic mail the morning 
of June 19. That afternoon there 
will be the Junior Oleander Parade 
with decorated  ̂vehicles, bicycles, 

State scooters, skaters, and many other en- 
The elaborate Junior Queen

of one of Benjamin’s duskier citi
zens and was echoed by another.
Glancing up to see the cause as well 
to observe the effect, Splinters dis- j camion is being taken to provide the 
covered that a truckload of water j utmost tin safety for the children, 
melons had arrived in iown, the first j The slate highway patrol has pledg- 
of the season. I ed its utmost cooperation in seeing

— oOo—  ¡that all traffic problems are prop-
“ Now we kin have Juneteenth ! erly handled, and traffic patrolmen

For the benefit of parents that \ Delivery will be made the morn- j ng is educational a wsell as frater-! June 20 program and a historical
might feel a litttle uneasy about tthe ing of the 16th but no bonds will be 'na  ̂ and towns which send represent-1 pageant will be presented on the
safety of their children, every pre- certified until the afternoon of the.atives get a reduction in their insu- beachfront that evening, depicting

16th. ranee rates. Benjamn has regular- the landing of the pirate, Jean La
Time cannot be saved by carrying ly sent representatives since the or- Fitte. A boulevard frolic later will

these bonds to Wichita Falls or oth- ganization of the local department. a<W color to the celebration. The

• ight,” was the first shout and* it was 
answered, “ We sho kin.”

——oOo—
Splinters believed the food prob

lem solved until he thought of the 
eat. The cat don’t like melons.

— oOo—

will be on duty on each of the cardi
nal highways entering Dallas in or
der to assure tthe safety of the child
ren.

The Police Department of the City 
of Dallas will likewise assign groups 
of patrolmen for special police duty

Anita Colby of the movies says on this day.
“ A newspaperman may make you j A number of companies of the reg- 
mad but he’ll never bore you” in dis- ular army are permanently located 
cussing the kind of men she liked to ; on the Texas Centennial grounds, 
date. She was speaking of dates, ¡This group of men together with the 
not reading a column. ¡special Centennial police will act as

_oOo—  guards and guides for the children.
The R ¡rtkLjins wrote a platform First-aid stations with public heatlh 

and nora atecLjg\if Landon yester- ; nurses in charge will be available to 
ddy. It. n ^ K > k  much like a Re- attend any emergency that might de- 
publicarjJ It looked more velop.
like an ■

er large office for the checks will be 
mailed to the owners at the home 
address even though the bonds are 
carried away.

Bonds that have been certified 
will be mailed to Dallas from the lo
cal office and the check will be writ
ten the day following the receipt of 
the bonds there. The check will be 
returned by ordinary mail to the ow
ner.

Identification is absolutely neces
sary before certification can be made.

Benjamin softball players wen to 
Stamford Tuesday evening and took 
one of the teams there for a score of 
15-14.

H ow et^^^^^K  call it something 
else in which >rd “ Constitution”
will be emphasized for saving this 
great document will be their watch
word.

— oOo—
Liberal Senator Borah who voted 

for a great many of the New Deal 
measures, had a big hand in writing 
the platform which is by far the most 
liberal of any that ever bore the Re
publican trademark. The committee 
tossed out his drastic monoply plank noon. The afternoon will be used to

... L. r: d : - .
on board to direct the. children. The 
driver may act as one director. The 
program is tentatively set to be held 
at 10 A. M. On arrival in Dallas 
thhe busses will be promptly parked 
in the designated parking space, and 
tthe children will immediately go to 
the sttadium, the seating arrange
ment of the stadium will be so num
bered as to correspond with the first 
series of numbers on the identifica
tion tag. The program should be 
completed at approximately 12 o’clock

J. T. Boaz, Jr. of Chillicothe was 
business visitor in Benjamin the

SEYMOUR CAFE MOVES 
NEW QUARTERS

Grand Oleander parade of decorated 
TO floats will be staged during the af- 

¡ternoon of June 21 and a spectacular
----------  j display of fireworks will be present-

A. J. LaGarde of Seymour has an- at night. The Grand Oleander 
nounced the removal of his Seymour ¡Dali will be held the night of June 
Coffee Shop from its old location 22.
to a new one near the First National ; The Oleander festival is one of 
Bank where, in its new location, it !a number of thrilling celebration 
is known as the Silver Grille. ¡planned in Galveston as Centennial

LaGarde is a popular restaoranteer |Year festivility. 
and many of the younger people from

DO YOU KNOW
That the candle fish, found in the 

mouths of rivers off the northern 
Pacific coast of North America, is 
so named because of its extreme oil- 

THE PROPER REMEDY AT LAST Tness of flesh. The indians convert
them into candles by merely insert-

the neighboring towns find it a con- 
veniet meeting place when attend
ing shows and dances in the Baylor 
county city.

and the Liberty League boys shold 
show their gratitude by further loos
ening their purse strings if they’ve 
got ¡any gratitude.

— oOo—
Other planks include provisions 

for relief, public building programs 
with the states footing a greater part 
of the expense, old age pensions, giv
ing labor the right of collective bar
gaining, and the abolishment of child 
labor and sweatshops.

— oOo—
In short they want to do everything 

the New Deal advocates but they 
want the Republicans to do it.

I am glad that both major parties 
are becoming more liberal. Condi
tions today are such that party poli
cies of the past are inadequate to 
to cope with them. I think that Am
erica’s problems will be solved by 
liberal minded men who have the 
courage to face the present and are 
not so hidebound by tradition of the 
past that they dare not meet new is
sues with new methods.

CHRISTIAN SUNDAY SCHOOL

enjoy the Texas Centennial Exposi
tion, and definite informatticn will 
be given the children by their direct
ors as to the time of departing for 
home.

In Knox County, children going on 
busses will go and return the same 
day. Parent-Teacher organizations 
Chamber of Commerce, and all other 
organizations are urged to contribu
te to paying the expenses of the 
busses which will be used to trans
port the children. There is not pub
lic allotment of any funds from any 
source for the purpose of financing 
the trip. It is left to the local or
ganizations and patrons. It is sug
gested that patrons contribute 50c

Alex Holt has our thanks for a 
substantal payment on his subscript
ion.

WHEAT HARVEST TEMPORAR
ILY HALTED ACCOUNT DAMP 

WEATHER

Combines were temporarily halt
ed in the grain fields due to wet 
weather this week but will resume 
operatons as soon as conditions per
mit. Wheat is making a greater 
yield than was expected and most 
farmers are jubilant.

Lee Coffman, Bud Farmer and 
Lige Crouch of Goree were in Ben
jamin Thursday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Melton have 
¡been in San Antonio this week where 
Mr. Melton attended the state meet
ing of th druggist association.

Judge E. L. Covey has been in 
Austin this week on official business.

Mrs. Myrtle Bsbee and family are 
in Nebraska where they will spend 

a child and it would give them an op-,their summer vacation with relatives, 
portunity to participate in something 1 -----------------
worthwhile and at the same time see 
the Centennial Exposition.

BENJAMIN BAPTIST CHURCH

BY IRVIN S. COBB 
Possibly inspired by the mission

ary work oi : Pussyfoot. Johnson,, a 
Scotch minister undertook a tem
perance crusade among the members 
of his own flock. He announced 
that on a certain Sabbath he would

ing a wick through the length of the 
body.

That the wood not including wood 
fuel used annually" B y the United 
States; if nailed together, would 
make an Atlantic City boardwalk 
reacning from the earth to the moon.

deliver a sermon upon the evils of *n lumbermen’s language, this would 
strong drink, with physical illustra-1 total 53.000,000,000 feet (square 
tions to prove the argument. Upon ¡feet one inch thick.)
the appointed morning a congrega
tion which crowded the kirk await
ed him. Upon the pulpit he placed 
two glasses, one containing whiskey 
and the other spring water. Then in 
an impressive silence he brought a

That our word salary comes comes 
from salt. In Latin salt is “ Sal” 
and soldiers of the ancient days re
ceived it as part of their pay. When 
this custom was discontinued and 
money given in its place, the sum was

small box from his coat pocket, open-icaDed “ salarium” or salt money, 
ed the box and produced a long wig- I That the Eiffel Tower in Paris is 
gling worm. the highest structure in the world.

First he dipped the worm in the It is 1000 feet high and was erected

DIXON 4-H CLUB MEETS

The Dixon 4-H Club girls met Sunday

Saturday night, June 13 
Preaching, 8:30 P. M.
Subject, “ A Covenant of Love”

The public is cordially invited to 
attend Sunday school from 9 :45 un- us at the meeting, 
til 10:45 o’clock iat the First Christ- 
an Church each Sunday morning.

The men’s class is conducted in the 
Club Room; all other classes in the 
church.

The observance of the Lord’s Sup
per will occur at 10:45. Everybody 
is invited to join n the service.

J. Lyndal Hughes,
Sunday school Superintendent

Thursday June 4 at the home of 
4Mrs. Bill England.

Several games were played.
Miss Helen Burchaird, Knox County 

Home Demonstration Agent was with

A picnic followed and everyone 
had an enjoyable time.

Alice Bell, Reporter

Sunday School, 10 A. M. 
Preaching, 11 A. M.
B. T. U., 7:45 P. M.
Preaching 8 :45 P. M.
Subject for morning message: 

“ Dressng Up far God”
Evening Message:

“ The Sins of the People of Ben
jamin”

The kind of sins, the folks
Mrs. Price Trimmier and children mitting the sins, the fruits of thir 

returned Sunday from Hamilton sins, the rewards of their sins and 
county where they aatended a family the remedy for sins, will be given in 
reunion on the occasion of the Gold-¡the light of the Scriptures, 
en Wedding anniversary of Mrs. | “ Come and See” saith, Jesus. 
Trimmiers mother and father. J. P. Stevenson, pastor

sprin water where it coiled and twist
ed happily. Then he dropped it into 
the whiskey. Instantly the hapless 
creature shriveled, and after a few 
feeble contortions became limp and 
lifeless. Hauling forth a dead thing 
the minister said:

“ Now then my bretheren, behold 
the effects of strong spirts upon this 
wee creature. In the water it took no 
barm; but the first contact with this 
foul stuff here instantly destroyed it. 
Need I say or do more to convince 
you of the effects of whiskey?”

From the body of the church there 
rose up a lantern-jawed person.

“ Minister,” he said, “ might I ask 
where ye got the whiskey in that 
tumbler?”

“ I am glad you put that question,” 
said the clergyman. “ I purchased it 
at that den of iniquity, the public 
house, which stands at the top of the 
street not a hundred yards from this 
place of worship.’”

“ Thank ye,” said the parishioner. 
“ I’ll be going there on the morrow. 
For years I’ve been troubled meself 
with worms.”

in 1887 by Gustav Eiffel, a noted 
French engineer, who also designed 
the framework for the Statue of Lib
erty in New York.

HUMOROUS STORIES

Bob Sams, student in State Uni
versity, returned to Austin Tuesday 
after a visit with home folks.

Miss Lucille Snody left the first of 
the week for Lampasas where she has 
obtaineda p position. Miss Lula Hurd 

jis the new operator at the beauty 
j shop.

BY WILL ROGERS 
Well, I heard a story about a wo- 

¡man by the name of Jones that was 
a great bargain hunter. She was 
always bragging about how she could 
get things three cents ¡cheaper or 
two cents cheaper than any other 
woman. She did, too. She watched 
the sale ads mighty careful, and she 
never watched any signs that had 
even dollars marked on them.

One day this lady was walking ac
ross a golf links, and somebody was 
just teeing off. She was right in 
line for a biff on the bean.

Well, this golfer was scared he 
wias going to kill her and he yelled 
“ Fore” just as loud as he could.

She didn’t seem to hear, and he 
yelled again. The ball was getting 
mighty close to a vital spot just be
hind the lady’s ear, but she didn’t 
notice the “ Fore.”

Then the golfer recognized her as 
Mrs. Jones, and he had just one more 
chance, so he yelled “ Three ninety- 
seven.”

She looked around in time to let 
the ball whizz past.

Reginald Green has our thanks for 
a subscripton this week.
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Rehearsals Start For 
Frontier Centennial Show

Fort Worth, June 12— Rehersals 
got underway Monday for two of the 
major productions of the Fort Worth 
Frontier Centennial, the 162 acre fun 
festival and theatrical round-up op
ening here July 1 under the aegis of 
Billie Rose.

Most elaborate of the shows and 
the one which gave Fort Worth the 
feverish excitement of Broadway be
fore a big opening is the Frontier 
Follies, a lavish musical production 
to be staged in the cafe-theatre call
ed Casa Manana.

The vanguard of Broadway show
girls and male dancers were brought 
in to augument the vast array of Tex
as beauties selected for the Casa 
Manana Show. Principals will in
clude Everette Marshall, famed bar
atone who appeared last season in 
Ziegfeld’s Follies and has recently 
completed a moving picture for MGM.

The Lime Trio who appeared in 
the New York success, “ Life Begins 
at 8:40” and the team of Walter 
Dare Wahl will carry the comedy 
roles.

Paul Whiteman’s Orchestra will 
play and such stars as Dick Powell,

Fannie Brice, Maurice Chevalier and 
others hold the spotlight on success
ive week-ends.

Other major show in rehersal this 
week is the Wild and Whoop-ee show 
called “ The Last Frontier,” a hard 
riding, shooting-em-up cowboy, sol
dier, and indian mefle to be sttaged 
on a vast piece of the out of doors 
built up to look like a section of Palo 
Pinto County.

Virtually every well known rodeo 
star, including the Western movie 
queen, Mable Strickland, will par- 
ticipatte in “ The Last Frontier.”  So 
will the Black Horse Troop from the 
Second U. S. Cavalry at Fort Riley, 
Kansas, costumed in uniforms like 
those of their predecessors, the old 
Second Dragoons who established Ft. 
Worth.

The third major show of the Fron
tier Centennial will be Billie Rose’s 
“ Jumbo” brought down from New 
York where it run last season in the 
Hippodrome.

Olds Officials at Centennial

Knox (bounty friends;•

VISIT US when you are in Seymour. 
We are now located just north

of the First National Bank and have 
made many improvement to be bet
ter serve you.

In moving from our old location 
we have changed our name from the 
Seymour Coffee Shop to The Silver 
Grille.

There were scrolls and scrolls 
and scrolls when the Oldsmobile 
good will caravan arrived in Texas. 
One, with more than 100,000 signa
tures, was presented to the people 
of Texas. Another from the gover
nors of other states was given to 
Governor Allred. A third was pre
sented to Mayor Sergeant of Dal
las. All carried messages of good 
will to the people of Texas from 
the people of the rest of the coun-

try. And just to make it unanimous 
Oldsmobile dealers in Texas pre
sented D. E. Ralston, vice-president 
of Oldsmobile, with scrolls pledging 
to put Oldsmobile in fourth place in 
their territory. Presenting these 
scrolls are, left to right, W. J. 
Bryan, zone manager at Houston; 
D. E. Ralston, J. R. Austin, zone 
manager at Dallas, and L. J. Blun- 
den, regional manager in the south
west.

T3he Silver Grille
A. J. LaGarde, Manager

Specials from The Red &  W h it e
For Friday and Saturday

Vegetóle Shortening T r a s s  ~ “ T .86
Sugar, pure cane 10 lb .54
Asparagus, Red & White picnic size .14
Sunspun Salad Dressing qts .34
Pinto Beans, Colorado recleaned 101b .35
Flav-R-Jel all flavors .05
Red & White Ice Cream Powder 2 pkgs .15
Ice Cream Salt, 10 lb .10 Dried Prunes, 2 lb pkg, .14
Olives, full qt, .3 4 , Maxwell House Coffee, Sat. only, 3 lb can .69%

CARNATION FLOUR
IN THE FOUR YEARS WE HAVE BEEN IN BUSINESS IN TRUSCOTT

Only a water-proofed toothbrush 
can keep TEETH REALLY WHITE!
• Do the bristles in your toothbrush turn limp and soggy 
when wet? THROW IT AWAY! Get a Dr. West’s 
Toothbrush. Made with the finest, costliest bristles, 
water-proofed by an exclusive process. Cannot get 
soggy—keeps teeth really brilliant-white. Ster 
ilized, sealed germ-proof in glass. 10 colors.

Also D r . W e s t ’s  Economy Toothbrush at 29c

Dr/UJests Water-proofed Toothbrush 5 0 *

When in Beniamin 
» EAT A T

FRED’S LUNCHRO
“ Our Customers Come Back”

SHORT ORDERS, SANDWICHES, HOME BAKED PIES'

WE FEATURE BANNER PRODUCTS

BENJAMIN

WE HAVE TRIED SEVERAL OF THE SUPPOSEDLY BEST BRANDS 
OF FLOUR ON THE MARKET..

THE PAST THREE YEARS WE HAVE HANDLED CARNATION EX
CLUSIVELY, AND IT IS THE ONLY FLOUR THAT HAS GIVEN PER
FECT SATISFACTION AT ALL TIMES. TRY A SACK. IT IS UN
CONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. WE GET A FRESH SUPPLY 
EVERY WEEK.

Red & White Corn Flakes 2 pkgs

GTS
r—H•

Puffed Wheat large pkg .10
Washo, a pure granulated soap large pkg .19
Sugar Cured Bacon, lb .23 Longhorn Cheese, lb .18
Fresh Tomatoes per lb .05

Gleaner-Baldwin Combine

J is the most practical and economical combine 
2 to use under fair or adverse conditions. See 

the new improved 1936 Gleaner-Baldwin.

FRASER IMPLEMENT COMPANY
Phones 67 and Î 40 Munday, Texas

TRUSCOTT MERCANTILE COMPANY  
TRUSCOTT, TE XA S

QUALITY MEAT
You are assured of getting only 
the best when you buy from us.

CASH MARKET
BENJAMIN, TEXAS
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NOTICE TO DEPOSITORS 
AND CREDITORS 

OF
BENJAMIN STATE BANK 

BENJAMIN, TEXAS
Benjamin State Bank, Benjamin, 

Texas, closed its doors on the 18th 
day of March, A. D. 1936, and is now 
being liquidated by me as provided 
by law. If you have a claim against 
said bank, you are hereby notified 
to present the same with legal proof 
thereof to me at Austin, Texas, with
in ninety days after the 17th day of 
April, A. D. 1936.

Form for proof of claim will be 
mailed to every known creditor, and 
additional forms can be procured 
from the office of the Banking Com
missioner, Austin, Texas.

Z GOSSETT,
Banking Commissioner of Texas. 

Dated at Austin, Texas, this 
17th day of April, A. D. 1936. 6-17

Vera News

$ i F E R
Y E A R

1Brings You the cBenjamin :Post

Mrs. F. E. Kinnebrough leftt for 
Oklahoma to spend the summer with 

-relatives. '
Miss' Faye^Merlef Hintton is spend

ing her vacatton in college.
Mrs. MMiMldred Stepnens and son 

; of Abilene spent last week end with 
! her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
I Hurd.
i Mr. J. D Roberts of Canyon is vis-
itting in the Jim Roberson home.

James Alfred Kinnebrough of Al
ice has returned here for the sum
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Roberson have 
as their guests the latters mother, 
Mrs. Powell of Fort Worth and their 
daughter, Mrs. Earnestt West and 
children of Wichit Falls.

Miss Janie Lou Lankford returned 
to her home in Dallas after a short 
visit with her cousin, Patsy Ruth 
Kinnebrough.

Miss Pauline Hurd is on the sick 
list.

Mr. Bill Warner is slowly recover
ing from a long illness.

Miss Adda Bell Jernigan is spend
ing the summer with her sister, Nell 
Jernigan of Wichta Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Vance McMurry and 
children attended the funeral of the 
latter’ s sister, Mrs. Babe Ware of 
Chicika last week. We extend our 
sympathy to Ms. McMurry and fam
ily in this sorrow.

R. C. Spinks, Jr., returned from a 
visit in Abilene.

Miss Helen Collier recently visited 
her sister Beatrice Collier at Denton.

Mrs. Byron Hughes and son return
ed to Eunice, N. M. after a visitt with 
relatives here.

MMr. and Mrs. Herman Webb of 
Palo Pinto were Vera visitors last 
week. Mr. Webb will be the prin
cipal in the Vera School this yar.

Howard and Wilbun McMurry 
stopped in Vera enrout Odessa. They 
came from Checika.

Mrs. Edith Jernigan left for Los

I

Let Us D o  Your Tailor W or\
Deliveries Alternate Days

SATISFACTION G U A R A N T E E D

M O D E L T A IL O R S
Knox City

T e x a n s  a re  seeing T e x a s  
during

E H I i l l lS i l
v e n f i  I

Centennial year is not only an oppor
tunity for Texas to be host to mUxions 
of visitors from oilier states. It's a year 
for Texans to travel Texas and know 
their own state!

For real vacation pleasures Texas is 
unsurpassed a n y w h e r e . We have 
mountains, seashore, missions, foreign, 
atmosphere., pine woods, gay night life 
in our m etropolitan cities, historic 
places, unexcelled  golf and fishing — 
every  attraction you  can find any
where, right here in our own state.

Millions cf Texans are seeing ilie big 
exposition at Dallas, then driving on 
to various other parts of the state for 
other equ a lly  interesting Centennial 
Celebrations. The Texas Centennial is 
sia ie-v/ide. See all of it that time 
permit.-,

Read the ca lendar of interesting 
Centennial events at the right. Write 
the various chambers of commerce for 
complete information at cities you are 
interested in.

For a real vacation—  
Texans, SEE TEXAS!

W E ®

Ï I Ü I S
c i a i i M i i i

1 9 3 1 1

Redwine’s Cafe
Specializing in Sandwiches,

Hamburgers, Chili, Coffee

B E N JA M IN

C A N D ID A T E S  N O T IC E

A n n ou n cem en t fees  are u n iver
sally classed as cash accou nts 
but this paper has extend ed  to 
m any the cou rtesy  pi th irty  
day cred it. In som e instances 
the th irty  day period  has b e 
com e n inety  days and the a c 
counts are n ot yet paid

It is u n fa ir  to  the other ca n 
didates and it is u n fa ir  to the 
new spaper to exp ect these a c 
counts to be carried  in d e fin ite 
ly.

F o  this reason , unless d e f i 
n ite arrangem ents are m ade to 
care fo r  these accou nts satis
fa c to r ily  by  the tim e that the 
E xecu tive  C om m ittee approves 
the o f f ic ia l  ba llot, those w ho 
are  in arrears w ill have their 
nam es rem oved  from  the P ost ’ s 
(announcem ent colum n.

W e ’re taking Ours

- 0 t  ‘fj& m a
— there’s plenty in this Big 
State We Haven’t Seen'*

IT THESE INTERESTING
CENTENNIAL /

let
&fo June if

JUNE 6-NOVEMBER 29—DALLAS—Central 
Exposition.

JUNE" 7-14—CORPUS CHRISTI—Exposition 
and Abater Carnival.

JUNE 11—FAYETTEVILLE — Centennial
Tomato Festival.

JUNE 11-13—FORT STOCKTON — Water 
Carnival. „

JUNE 13—WOODVILLE — Tyler County 
Homecoming. .

JUNE 15-1G—HILLSBORO — Centennial 
Produce Market.

JUNE 16—MATAGORDA — Centennial 
Pilgrimage to Episcopal Church.

JUNE 18—NORMANGEE—El Camino Real 
Centennial Celebration.

JUNE 18-20—MENARD—M enard County 
Centennial Celebration.

JUNE IS—BEEVILLE — "June Teenth 
Jubilee.

JUNE 19-20—ELECTRA — Oil Exposition 
and Centennial Jubilee. WHEELER 
American Legion Pioneer Celebration.

JUNE 19-21—PORT ARANSAS—Texas Tar
pon Rodeo.

JUNE 19-22—GALVESTON — O leander
Festival.

JUNE 20-21—BROWNWOOD — Centen
nial Regatta.

JUNE 23-24—MT. PLEASANT—Milk Festi
val. , , _JUNE 24-27—SHINER—Centennial of Agri
culture.

JUNE 25—CHILDRESS—"Texas Under Six
Flags" Pageant.

JUNE 26-28—MIDLAND—Rodeo and Fair.
JUNE 28-30—BALLINGER—G olden Anni

versary.
JUNE 23—TEMPLE — Pioneer Day and 

Birthday Celebration.
JUNE 30-JULY 4—PORT ARTHUR — Cen

tennial Revue.
JULY 1-4—BRADY—July Jubilee and Cen

tennial Carnival. MART — Centennial
Homecoming.

JULY 1-5—FREEPORT—King Fish Rodeo.
JULY 1-DECEMBER 1—FORT WORTH — 

Texas Frontier Centennial.
JULY 2-4—PECOS — W ild W est Rodeo. 

STAMFORD — C ow boy  Reunion and 
Rodeo. FALFURRIAS—American Legion 
Rodeo. CANADIAN—Anvil Park Rodeo 
and Cowboy Reunion. BASTROP—Cen
tennial Pageant and Celebration. TER
RELL — American Legion Centennial 
Celebration. OZONA—Crockett County 
Rodeo and Stock Show. AUSTIN—Amer
ican Legion Centennial Celebration.

July 3-4—ROCK SPRINGS—Livestock Ex
hibit and Rodeo. COTULLA—Centennial 
Celebration. LUBBOCK—Veterans' Cen
tennial Celebration.

JULY 3-5—EAGLE PASS — Border Jubilee. 
BORGER—West Texas Pageant, Rodeo.

JULY 4—MATHIS—Centennial Reception. 
CLARENDON — Centennial Celebration 
and Pioneers' Round-Up. BELTON—His
torical Celebration and Rodeo. BOWIE 
— Pioneer Pageant and Celebration.

KERRVILLE — Historical Celebration. 
McALLEN — American Legion Celebra
tion. CISCO — Golden Jubilee Celebra
tion. SLATON—Silver Anniversary Cele
bration. COMFORT — Rodeo and Pag
eant. BANDERA—Centennial Rodeo and 
Barbecue.

For dates beyond July 4 write 
State Headquarters 

TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATIONS 
Dallas, Texas

A. H. SAMS, Sr.

Insurance0

Y O U R  IN T E R E S T S  
C A R E F U L L Y  G U A R D E D

Panhandle 
Service Station And 

Garage
I. T. Wright, Manager

General Repair Work
Blacksmithing By 
Experienced Man

Angeles, California on receipt of a 
message saying that her sister was 

¡fatally burned in an explosion while 
j cleaning clothes. She has the sym- 
\ pathy of the entire community.
| Lester Kinnebrough was a busi
ness visitor in Fort Worth this week.

Mrs. Roy Cooper and children of 
Ralls visited Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Sul
livan last Sunday. They were on 
their way to visit the Centennial at 
Dallas.

Please assist me in locating my 
son, Ben McMurry, age 20 years. 
He is wanted to communicate with 
home at once because of serious ill
ness.

Clark C. McMurry 
3221 Olive Street, 

Kansas City, Mo.

I'VE HAD
______, BROWNS
& V LOTION/

t's Lotion is guaran
teed to stop Athlete's Foot 
in from 5 to 14 days, or g| 
your money back on first 
bottle.

For R ingw orm , Itch ,
Tetter, Eczema, Impetigo,
Poison Ivy, Sm elly Feet, 
etc. 60c and $1.00.

O o

M E L T O N  D R U G  STORE

SPECIAL OFFER
Send one dim e with  
coupors below and get

FACE CREAMS and POWDERS
F O R  T R IA L

Send that coupon now. Try the new 
Pompeian 4 -feature Face Powder. It 
gives you fine texture, enchanting odor, 
proper shade and "cling" . . . .  ail in one 
powder. And the face creams . .  .tissue, 
cleansing and massage . . .  they’ll leave 
your skin thoroughly cleansed, smooth 
as silk and supple. Offer expires after 
July 15th, 1936.
Regular sizes at your drug counter 55c 
and 65c

PO M PEIAN  CO M PA N Y, Bloomfield, N. J.

Enclosed find 10c for which please send me 
7 Pompeian Face Creams and Powders.

Address—------------- --------------- -----
City——----—----------—-----------------

Political
Announcements

Subject the action of the Demo
cratic Primaries

j RATES:

! District o ffices________ $12.50
| County o f f i c e s ____ ____ 10.00
j Precinct offices ________ 7.50

For Congress, 13th District.
BEN G. ONEAL 
ED GOSSETT 
GRADY WOODRUFF 

For Representative, 114th District: 
GEORGE MOFFETT 

For Judge, 50th Judicial District: 
ISAAC O. NEWTON 

For District Attorney:
LEWIS WILLIAMS 
J. DONNELL DICKSON 

For County Judge:
E. L. COVEY

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
EARL SAMS 
S. F. (Bud) FARMER 

For County Treasurer:
J. T. (Uncle Trav) HOUSE 
A. G. HULME 

For County Clerk:
MARVIN CHAMBERLAIN 
RAY GOODRICH 
U. R. HOUSER 

For District Clerk:
LEE COFFMAN
MRS. ROWENA PHILLIPS
N. S. KILGORE 

For Couney Attorney:
JOE EVERTON 

For Sheriff:
J. W. MELTON 
CON BURNS 
LOUIS CARTWRIGHT 
FRANK GLOVER 

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 2:
O. L. PATTERSON 
BEN QUALLS 
SAM SHIPMAN

For Commissioner, Percinct No. 3: 
J. W. CHOWNING 
J. H. GLASSCOCK 
O. W. WELCH 
CECIL HAYNIE

For Public Weigher, Precinct No. 2: 
W. W. GLEASON 

For Justice of the Peace, Pre. No. 1: 
A. H. SAMS, SR.

The Old Reliable Exterminator
Used the world over for many generations, 
to kill rata, mice and noxious animals. A  
sure way to do away with dangerous peats. 
Safe to handle. Sold by general stores and 
druggists. 25c, SOc a box. Manufactured by 

S . 8 . W E L L S , Chemist

This e:::l:::'ve Super Con- U" 
denser Top means efficient 
and economical operation.

supirkx a
has been called the "MIRACLE" refrigerator. . .  AND IT IS!

THE simplicity of Superfex 
is amazing. All you do is 

light the burners. You don’t 
even have to turn them off. 
They go out automatically in 
about two hours. And one light
ing of the burners gives you 
twenty-four hours or more of 
refrigeration. You can keep 
meats fresh for days—save trips 
to the spring house or cellar- 
freeze a plentiful supply of ice

cubes—make delicious frozen 
desserts. Superfex brings you 
modem refrigeration in its most 
economical form.
No matter what type of kitchen 
you may have or how it may be 
decorated, you’ll find that the 
new Superfex just seems to be
long in it. Telephone or write 
for free demonstration in your 
own home. And ask about our 
easy payment plan.

Lanier Hardware Co.
Crow ell, Texas

*Ulu ojiarle o f Quality

SUPERFEX THE OIL BURNING
REFRIGERATOR

P R O D U C T  OP P E R F E C T I O N  S T O V E  C O M P A N Y

/
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•Not only is the Maytag a rugged 
washer, but it is powered with a 
sturdy engine for homes without 
electricity. The Maytag Multi- 
Motor, the first washer engine 
built, is also the simplest, most 
powerful washer engine— and 
designed for a woman to operate.

Also consider the one-piece, cast- 
aluminum tub, and other long-life 
features of the Maytag. Then you 
will know why it is used by more 
farm homes than any other washer. 
Electric models for homes on the 
power line. Terms that make 
ownership easy.
Free dem onstrations in  city or country

M-10-11-36-T
THE MAYTAQ COMPANY « MANUFACTURERS .  FOUNDED 1898 .  NEWTON, IOWA

NEW BUS SCHEDULE ADDED BY 
MURPHY BROS. COACHES

Starting June 13, (Saturday) 
which will give two bus schedules 
each way north and south daily be
tween Stamford and Quannah.

Convenient connections at Stam
ford for Fort Worth, Abilene and 
West Texas.

Connections at Benjamin west to 
Lubbock and east to VAchita Falls.

Connection at Crowell for Plain- 
view, Vernon and Oklahoma points.

Connectons at Quannah for Am
arillo and northern points.

BENJAMIN

GILLILAND 4-H CLUB

The Gilliland 4-H Club met Friday 
June 5 in Seymour Park.

As Miss Burchard failed to meet 
us there as planned, very little busi
ness was attended to. We discussed 
the bed spread which is being made 
to raise money for defraying the ex
penses of a girl to A. and M. Short- 
course.

A swim and picnic was enjoyed by 
those attending the meeting.

Reporter

CLUB WOMEN OF COUNTY 
EXTEND THANKS

North to Quannah, 9:20 a. m. and ----------
3:45 p. m. The members of the Knox County
South to Stamford, 9:30 a.m. and Federation of Women’s Clubs wish
4:50 p. m.

P E R
Y E A R

‘Brings You the Benjamin Bost

to express our sincere thanks to evl
ery person who contributed in any 
way toward the success of the Gold
en Jubilee. Your cooperation was 
greatly appreciated

Mrs. C. C. Hoge. President 
Mrs. T. S. Edwards, Secretary

WHEAT
WE HAVE ON HAND AT BENJAMIN NEW HOWE 22 FEET 

SCALES, OUR TESTERS HAVE BEEN TESTED FOR ACCUR
ACY BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, OUR WEIGHER, 
MR. C. C. MCGLOTHLIN HAS HAD EXPERIENCE IN HAND
LING WHEAT.

WE ARE A STATE BONDED WAREHOUSE AND OUR RE
CEIPTS ARE GOOD COLLATERAL FOR THE LOAN AT ANY 
BANK.

WE PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR YOUR 
WHEAT AT ALL TIMES.

STORAGE IS ONE CENT FLAT PER MONTH. NO OTHER 
CHARGES.

WE ADVANCE MONEY ON YOUR WHEAT, INTEREST 
RATE SIX PERCENT.

BRING US YOUR WHEAT, WE WILL ASSIST YOU IN 
EVERY WAY POSSIBLE AND WE HAVE THE FACILITIES 
AND FINANCE TO DO IT.

Self Grain Co.

PROGRAM

THE WORKERS MEETING OF 
BAYLOR— KNOX ASSOCIATION,
MEETING WITH THE GILLILAND 
BAPTIST CHURCH, FRIDAY, JUNE 
19, 1936.

Theme: Taking the Association for 
Christ.

Scripture: Matt. 28-19-20.
10:00 A. M., Devotional.
10:15 A. M., “ Go Ye Therefore,” by 
Rev. T. J. Curtis.
10:30 A. M., “ Make Disciples” by 
Rev. Bob Barker.
10:45 A. M., “ Baptising Them,” by 
Rev. Fay Hinton.
11:00 A. M., ‘“ Teaching Them,” by 
Rev. J. R. Balch.
11:15 A. M., Special Music.
11:20 A. M., Sermon, “ Glorious
promise” by Rev. Jno. M. Riddle.
12:05 noon, Lunch
1:30 P. M., Board Meeting and WMU
Meeting.
2 :00 P. M., Devotional, Rev. Knight 
2:15 P. M., “ The Prayer Life of 
Christ,” Mrs. McMinn.
2:35 P, M., Special music by Mrs. 
Williams
2:40 P. M., Prayer service conduct
ed by J. J. Collier.
3:00 P. M., Adjourn

G. A. GIRLS MEET TUESDAY 
AND ELECT OFFICERS

The G. A. girls met Tuesday after
noon with Mrs. Stephenson. Nine 
members were present. Dewotion- 
al reading by Mrs. Lyndol Snody 
was followed by a prayer by Mrs. 
Stephenson. New officers were el
ected which were as follows: Mar- 
celle Stevenson, president, Florence 
Duke, vice president, Irene Stark,

secretary and treasurer, and Mrs. 
Lyndol Snody, leader.

The next meeting will be at the 
church on the 23rd of the month at 
4 o’clock in the afternoon. We do-

cided to meet just twice a month.
After business was attended to, 

refreshments of ice cream and cake 
were served by Mrs. Stevenson.

Reporter.

SPECIAL
On Permanent Waves

JUNE 6 to JUNE 20

1.95 Permanent Wave, 2 for 3.00  
2.50 Permanent Wave, 2 for 4 .00  
5.00 Permanent Wave, 2 for 8.00

Dutchess Beauty Shop
Located in City Barber Shop

Knox City

E f 0 r o  v - s g i v * »
t h e s e  F E A T U R E S

„  safety glass all abound a t  
PERFORMANCE extra  charge

i W Y  •  eTFFL B O D Y -S T E E L
„ V  mechan.- 4 . ^ oc? ubeas well as surface

s
5. CENTEB-FO.SE R.D.NG COMFORT _____

O N lT

FORD V*8 ECONOMY MEANS

M IC H
.........  ..................

( m o r e  m i l e s  p e r  d o l l a r )

NO MATTER how you classify your 
expenditures for car up-keep —  

it’s your total expenditure that counts.
How much “ dollar mileage”  is your car 
giving you?

Dollars do go farther in the Ford V-8. 
Modern improved carburetion gives you 
unusual gasoline mileage with brilliant 
V-8 performance. Most owners o f today’s 
Ford change oil only every 2000 miles 
and add none between changes.

And after the first few thousand miles 
you begin to understand what Ford V-8 
“ dollar mileage”  really means.

It gives you more miles per dollar be
cause it gives you all-round economy —  
low first cost, low up-keep cost, low de
preciation and long life —  as well as low 
gasoline and oil consumption. All these 
are big items if you aim to buy the most 
economical car.

FORD M O T O R  C O M P A N Y

A GOOD CAR A T A LOW PRICE

$25 A MONTH, after usual dotcn-payment, buys any model 1936 Ford V -8  car— from any Ford dealer— any- 
u here in the U. S. Ask your Ford dealer about the new Universal Credit Company 14 %  per month Finance Plans*


